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THE ARABIAN MISSION

OLD TIMES EVENING IN KUWAIT
A  talk delivered by Dr. C. S. G. Mylrea in K uw ait on October 29,
1949, a part o f  the program o f the annual M ission  Meeting.

I t  is a very great pleasure for me to  be introduced by M r. D ykstra 
because he and I received our commission to  Arabia from the same 
church, on the same platform , on the same evening. So we are 
absolutely contemporaries.

I wonder how m any of us really appreciate our religion in its true 
value. I suppose the average m an in the street, the streets of London, 
or the streets of New York, has a very hazy idea of w hat missionaries 
are trying to  do. Well, they are try ing to  get across to  the peoples 
overseas the principles of C hristianity. And again, I wonder how 
m any of us realize w hat we were really fighting for in the last two great 
world wars? We were fighting for w hat were and are, in effect, the 
principles of Jesus Christ. This religious liberty and civil liberty 
which you and I enjoy so wonderfully in our own countries, are all 
founded on the great principles of Jesus Christ, meaning the inviol
ability and the value of the individual and the rights of every man, 
woman and child, irrespective of race, religion, creed or anything else. 
And we have come here to  Arabia to  preach these eternal principles 
to these people and to  share some of the immense benefit which we 
take as a m atter of course, b u t which cost the blood of our fathers 
almost as far back as the history of the hum an race goes or as far as 
the beginnings of C hristianity  go.

You can realize readily th a t there isn 't tim e to  do more tonight 
than ju s t touch lightly on one or twro stories which will, I think, illu
m inate the point b e tte r th an  a stodgy lecture m ight do. K uw ait has 
always been regarded by the Arabian Mission as a place of great 
strategic im portance. In the  old days when I first came to  Arabia, 
K uw ait was the great port of the interior. Everything intended for 
the N ejd passed through K uw ait which was ruled by one of the greatest 
Arabs in all history, and as I shall show you precisely, it is to Sheikh 
M ubarrek th a t  I bn Saud owes his power today, for it was from 
M ubarrek th a t  he learned som ething of Arab sta tecraft and Arab 
ambitions.

I t  wasn’t  easy to  get into K uw ait in those days. I t  was an ex
clusive political town and w anted to  live to  itself and by itself and 
did so. I have discovered th a t Dr. Zwemer first came here on the 
very day th a t  Sheikh M ubarrek ascended the throne of Kuwait.
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B u t to  tell the thrilling story of how he achieved his throne for himself 
is a story by itself and m ust be passed over. Suffice it to say th a t 
M ubarrek came to  the throne of K uw ait in 1896 in the beginning 
of the summer, by “ liquidating” (as I believe they  say nowadays) 
his two brothers. There was a great deal of justification for what 
he did. The whole town was going to pot and no one knew th a t 
better than  M ubarrek, and as the history of the  tow n showed, M u
barrek saved the situation and p u t K uw ait very definitely on the 
m ap of Arabia. Thus Dr. Zwemer came here actually on w hat I 
th ink m ust have been the 17th of M ay, 1896, which is more than  
fifty-three years ago. He only stayed here about a week th a t first 
tim e and then K uw ait was no t visited again for quite a num ber of 
years, when Rev. Jam es M oerdyk came here. I t  is interesting th a t 
the book shop which w e still rent in the main street of the bazaar is 
the same shop th a t Jam es M oerdyk rented so m any years ago. 
There is no other building still used as a p a rt of the Mission and 
rented for so long a period as our book shop in Kuwait.

Well, the next thing th a t happened to  p u t K uw ait on the m ap as 
far as the A rabian Mission is concerned was the arrival of Dr. Wells 
Thom s’ father about 1905. And he wasn’t  even allowed to land there! 
Jam es M oerdyk was only able to  stay  a short tim e and then received 
a note from Sheikh M ubarrek th a t his presence was undesirable and 
he got on a donkey, joined a caravan and went to  Basrah, taking four 
days in the process. A t th a t time, about 1908, Sheikh M ubarrek had 
a very close friend who lived in w hat was then known as M oham m ra, 
the  city in Persia now knowrn as K horram shahr. He was a very im
p o rtan t m an nam ed Sheikh Khazal, and Sheikh M ubarrek of K uw ait 
became his very close friend. They were always together. If one 
got a steam  yacht, the other got a steam  yacht; if one p u t in electric 
lights, the other p u t in electric lights. Khazal was a sick man. He 
was a diabetic and he became a steady patien t of Dr. A rthur B ennett 
stationed in Basrah.

Dr. B ennett used to  go down to  M oham m ra on a bellum from 
Basrah to  see the Sheikh and I went w ith him on one of those occa
sions. Dr. B ennett was seeing the Sheikh professionally and when 
he went in Sheikh M ubarrek was in the  m ain mejlis. W hen Khazal 
had introduced them  he turned  to  M ubarrek and said, “H ere’s the 
m an you ought to  have in Kuw ait. You fellows are all dying un
necessarily. H ere’s a m an w'ho can operate or give you a pill and 
everybody gets well.” Then M ubarrek said, “ I have a little girl on 
m y yacht who needs an operation on her eyes."  So M ubarrek asked 
Dr. B ennett if he would go out and see the child. I t  was Trichiasis 
where the eye lids tu rn  in and rub the  eye balls. Dr. B ennett operated 
on the child then  and there and she m ade a very nice recovery. 
M ubarrek was very pleased.

A t this point a th ird  gentlem an steps into the picture. I t  was Naqeeb 
of Basrah. His son, Said Rejeb, is building a house on the  sea front 
right now\ His big house was over here beyond the hospital. Said 
R ejeb used to  spend about half his tim e in K uw ait and half in Basrah. 
T h a t trium vira te—Khazal, M ubarrek  and R ejeb—had all benefited 
by B en n ett’s adm inistrations and the next thing B ennett knew he
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Dr. and Mrs. Mylrea in Arab dress. The Mylreas went out to Arabia 
in 1906. This picture was taken some years before her death in 1942.

was invited to  come to Kuwait. He probably rode across country 
by donkey or camel as we all used to do in those days. H e brought 
his compounder with him and set up shop in one of the houses in the 
main palace of M ubarrek 's house where M r. Pennings also lived 
with me for p art of one sum m er and there he built up quite a repu
tation. The final link in the first chapter of the story of K uw ait 
was when Said R ejeb came to  B ennett and said, “One of m y boys is 
in a bad way. He had a big tum or on the side of his neck and none 
of the surgeons in Bom bay will touch him .’’ B ennett saw the boy, 
Said Yusef, and operated. He m ade an unin terrupted  recovery and 
he is well and still living today. Then it was th a t we received a formal 
invitation from M ubarrek, backed up by Said Rejeb and Khazal, to 
build a hospital and begin medical work in Kuwait. Our Annual
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M eeting appointed a com m ittee consisting of John  Van Ess and 
A rthur B ennett to  come here and negotiate for a suitable site and 
on th is fact hangs a very interesting story which I propose to  tell you 
now. If you have heard this before, I tru st you will bear with me for 
the sake of those who have not heard it.

The men on the committee, when they arrived in Kuwait, were 
royally entertained by Sheikh M ubarrek. They lived in the main 
palace and in a very few days they had bought from the Sheikh the 
nucleus of this property on which we are sitting now. On paper the 
m easurem ents were two hundred cubits east and west and one hundred 
and seventy cubits north  and south. In due course the men were 
sent out to  p u t down the boundary You would th ink th a t  all they 
had to  do would be p u t down four land marks, bu t they d idn’t. They 
p u t down a lump of stones here and a lump of stones there and the 
drawing, which I still have of th a t  original plot, shows seven sides 
instead of four. W hen M ubarrek sold us the land he stipulated th a t 
we m ust send him a doctor a t once and as usual we didn’t  have the 
doctor. B u t we said th a t we would do the best we could, and between 
the four of us we thought th a t  we would be able to  occupy K uw ait 
all the year around. Three of us, I should say, B ennett, Harrison 
and myself kept this place open for an entire year until I went home 
on leave in July , 1911. Americans will be interested to  know th a t 
it was on the 4th of Ju ly  th a t  I first landed in Kuwait. The political 
agent, C aptain  Shakespeare, p u t me up in the same house where 
Colonel and Mrs. Dickson now live so I spent my first night in K uw ait 
in th a t  house.

I t  d idn’t  take very long for me to find out th a t  K uw ait was a very 
different place from Bahrain. We had been in B ahrain for fifteen 
years and there they trusted  us and liked us, bu t here we were up 
against the old bigoted fanatical W ahabi people. The Sheikh was 
good to  me b u t in the town it w'as a very different thing. A great 
m any of the leading citizens in the town would no t return  my salu
tation  and instead they responded with a quotation from the K oran 
and they said, “Peace upon him who follows in the right w ay.’’ In 
other words, you are not in the right way and no t entitled to  the 
right salutation. Some, however, became m y friends and though I 
will no t m ention names, some are still living today who are still my 
friends.

I did a lot of medical work then b u t when I had tim e I used to come 
and sit on th is hill trying to  plan out in m y m ind’s eye ju s t where 
we would p u t the  buildings when the tim e and the money came to  do 
some building. For several years we had had a sum of money, eight 
thousand dollars, lying in the treasury  in New York, for the  purpose 
of building a hospital in Kuwait. B u t the years had passed and still 
the money was not being used. Once there was actually a motion 
on the  floor of the  house to  transfer the money to some other field. 
B u t the  m otion was lost and the very next year we got in and started  
building in K uw ait. I went home on m y first furlough in 1912 and 
in th e  m eantim e two young fellows had come out to  Basrah from the 
U niversity  of M ichigan. T h a t university had decided to  adopt Basrah 
as its educational mascot. They were going to  finance the  whole
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Dr. Mylrea's "Ship of the Desert"

school set-up there both in personnel and funds. T h at fell through, 
but two of the doctors stayed with us for a while and two young 
engineers thought they  could make a living in Basrah. They did do 
some work for the Turkish Government, bu t they never got paid for 
any of it. They very kindly offered to  design and pu t up our hospital 
in Kuwait. I brought one of them  down here from Basrah and we 
went over the ground together and you oil people may be interested 
to know th a t he had no t been here more than  an hour or two when he 
said to  me, “You know, M ylrea, there are signs of oil here.” T hat 
evening we dined with C aptain Shakespeare and they talked of nothing 
but the oil and the  delinquency of His M ajesty 's G overnm ent in 
disregarding the oil seepages in Kuwait.

I came back in the  autum n of 1913 and in the m eantim e these two 
young engineers had built the skeleton of our men's hospital which 
was the first steel and concrete building to  be erected in the  Persian 
Gulf. We had to  do everything ourselves. The local ta len t knew 
nothing of cement and they wanted to handle it w ith their bare hands 
and they had their hands sore in a few hours. They couldn 't seem to  
get it laid flat in any direction, and we nearly went out of our minds 
trying to  teach them , bu t finally the skeleton of the building was up.

I often came ou t here in those days. While on furlough I had had 
warning letters from M r. Calverley saying th a t the first thing these 
two engineers had done was to  ask for the original deed of sale and 
they found out th a t  it should be a rectangle whereas it was hexagon or 
something and they  got out their levels and m arked it out in accord
ance with our title  deed. However, in so doing they cu t three quarters 
of the hill out of our property. For years I had planned to  pu t my 
house on th a t hill. “This is serious," I said. “ I don’t  w ant to  p u t 
my house down the  hill. W ouldn’t  M ubarrek give the rest of it to  
us?’’ M r. Calverley said, “ I don’t  th ink  M ubarrek will give you 
anything.’’ I had ju s t come out and was feeling as though I could 
conquer the  world and went to  call on him. H e held his mejlis in 
the big palace down on the sea front and he sat a t the far end with 
all the city  fathers below him on the  long veranda. On the other 
side were all the  f idaw is  (guards). I walked up this long row and sat
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down by M ubarrek and after the usual coffee and cigarettes, I said, 
“M ubarrek, when you sold us th a t property d idn’t you mean us to  
have all of th a t hill?” He said, “ W hat do you m ean?” Then I told 
him about the engineers and how the new lines included only half of 
the hill. He said, “D id you move my boundaries?” I replied, “They 
w eren 't righ t.” He flew into a rage. It was the only tim e I remember 
seeing M ubarrek really angry, He said, “ I am completely fed up with 
the lot of you. Three years have gone by since you promised to  build 
a hospital. A m an comes and he goes away and another comes and 
goes away, and I don’t  know how long you are going to stay. I have 
a very good mind to rescind all my agreements with you and send 
you aw ay." W hen he said th a t he sort of signified th a t the audience 
was a t an end and you can imagine my feelings. All of his associates 
took their cue from M ubarrek, and I had to  walk past all those stone 
faces and the whole town got the idea th a t  we had taken  land th a t 
didn’t  belong to us. I used to walk up and down my courtyard wonder
ing how to get out of the mess.

The w inter went by, the building season was coming, and all this 
tim e I had kept on going to see Sheikh M ubarrek bu t he never men
tioned w hat was really on my heart. I went once a week and some
times twice a week to  sit a t his mejlis. Finally I said to  m y wife, 
“ I am going to take the bull by the horns.” We couldn 't do anything 
and the whole town was dead against us. So one day I went to  M u
barrek and said, “You know, Sheikh M ubarrek, the people of K uw ait 
think th a t we have taken land th a t doesn't belong to  us. If th a t  is 
true  we certainly ought to be punished and punished severely. B ut 
if it is no t true, you ought to  pu t us right. I have a suggestion. I 
suggest th a t  you come out to  our property and have them  officially 
measure it under your supervision and then make the pronouncem ent.” 
Then M ubarrek smiled and I hadn’t  seen him smile for a long time. 
I was glad to  see th a t smile. I fixed a day three or four days further 
on and a t the appointed time M r. Calverley and I walked out on the 
hill and sa t there waiting, bu t nobody came. The next day I said to 
him, “You d idn’t  come.” He replied, “No, I d idn 't come.”

So it had to be reopened again and I told the story over again and 
again. Finally he agreed to come and we made another date, bu t again 
he d idn’t  come. When I inquired a t the palace they told me th a t 
His Excellency had taken a purge and was no t going out. Three times 
he promised and didn’t come. The fourth tim e he again appointed a 
day and I said to him, “Now you have already given me three pro
mises. Will you really come this tim e?” And he said, “Yes, by 
Allah, I am coming this tim e.”

In the m eantim e I had been thinking th a t after all th a t  had hap
pened it m ight be a good plan to have some official witnesses. The 
Political Agent a t th a t  time was a man called Gray. I said to  him, 
“G ray, will you come out when the Sheikh has our property  re
measured? Then you can p u t it down in the agency archives and 
it will be on record for all tim e.’’ He promised to come. The fated 
day arrived and it was pouring rain. In those days nobody ever 
went ou t when it rained. Even if you were ill, you stayed a t home
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The Mylrea Home on the hill

and m ade the best of it. However, we tram ped out here in the drizzling 
rain and sat and sat and sat. Then about a half hour before sunset, 
on one of those dark  February days, a t  last I was rejoiced to  see a 
wonderful procession come in sight. There were three carriages in 
Kuw ait in those days and the Sheikh’s carriage, all gilded and beautiful 
was in the lead. In it was Sheikh M ubarrek  and Sheikh Sabah N asir 
was sitting beside him. In the second carriage was Sheikh Jab ir, the 
heir apparent. In the th ird  carriage was Colonel G ray and accompa
nying this group were all my old friends, the city fathers, m ounted 
on M ubarrek’s horses and the regular ragtag following. They all 
halted a t the bottom  of the hill and M ubarrek walked slowly up the 
hill—as slowly as only an Arab can walk. Jab ir and Colonel Gray 
were right beside him and the others followed. We came to  the rise 
a t the top of the hill and I saluted the  Sheikh who looked very glum 
and serious. As we stood there the two slaves brought the  official 
measuring rod and laid it along Sheikh M ubarrek’s arm. U nfortu
nately I tried to be funny. I suggested th a t they  use my arm  instead 
as it was longer, bu t nobody saw the joke and I was sorry I had said 
anything. Eventually  they measured the whole property and it was 
almost dark when they  came back and reported. I stood close and 
heard them  saying th a t it was 199 cubits east and west and 179 cubits 
north  and south. So the engineers had  given the Sheikh the  benefit 
of the doubt on all the measurements.

Then a rem arkable thing happened. J u s t  like th a t he tu rned  and 
said, “This is perfectly all right. There is nothing the m atte r with 
th is.’’ I said, “ I have been trying to  tell you for three m onths th a t 
it was all right, b u t you wouldn’t  listen.’’ He replied, “E skit (keep 
still).” Then he signified th a t  he was going to make a speech. H e 
spoke for about a quarter of an hour, and the essence of his talk  was 
as follows:
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“M en of K uw ait, I have 
sen t for you today  for a 
very special reason. You 
all know th a t  I am  in special 
trea ty  relations w ith His 
M ajesty ’s G overnm ent not 
to  lease or sell m y property 
to  foreigners. You will know 
th a t I have kep t to  m y side 
of th e  undertaking. M any 
of you will remem ber a com
mission of Germ ans th a t  was 
sent here. They w anted to  
buy land trac ts  of my 
country  to  p u t down railway 
term inuses and so forth.
W hat did they  get? N ot 
one inch did they  get and 
it is the  same w ith all the 
rest. B u t these men! Who 
are they? Are they  diplomats? Are they  politicians? M erchants? 
No! These men have come here to  teach us and the Lord knows we 
are as ignorant as donkeys. They will build a hospital and take care 
of our sick. Everybody dies today  b u t when these men come we shall 
have our sick attended  to. The doctor wants something. I don’t 
know w hat it is b u t I w ant to  say publicly th a t w hatever it is he 
wants I am  going to  give it to  him .’’

I can see Calverley now. He said, “Why, M ylrea, he’s giving it 
to  us.’’ The Sheikh turned  to  me and said, “W hat is it you w ant?’’ 
I said, “ I w ant you to  give me all of the  hill.” To this he said, “To
morrow I will send m y men ou t and you tell them  where to  p u t down 
the boundaries. B u t another tim e don’t  you go moving any land 
m arks!” There is an interesting th ing in political law which says, 
“Thou shalt not remove th y  neighbor’s land mark. Cursed be he 
th a t rem oveth his neighbor’s land m ark .” These are im portan t and 
precious things in the land of Arabia. I have tried  to  analyze the 
reason for M ubarrek’s actions. H e was an exceedingly clever m an 
w ith eyes on the future, a generation ahead of all his people, and 
fond of dram atic gestures. H e knew th a t  by making a b it of a show 
of it and then  m aking a big public speech with a reason for m aking 
it, th a t  he would m ake a dent on those people who were all the tim e 
underground try ing  to  block his efforts a t progress. It m ay no t be 
true b u t it has always been m y analysis of the  situation.

So it happened th a t  they  came ou t the next day and I pu t down 
the boundaries and soon we had begun to  build. M ubarrek  and I 
were great friends after th a t. M y wife and I used to  go ou t and stay  
with him  a t  his cam p near the  M isriff Hills. H e would take  out a 
com plete set-up and  m y wife and I were given a beautiful ten t with 
servants— even a cook from Persia who spoke some English and he 
used to  send for us with his own private  car. T h a t car would give all 
of us a laugh if we were able to  see it today. I t  was a big one with 
brass lamps sticking outside and both  brakes outside too, so you had

Dr. L. R . Scudder o f Kuwait pictured with 
a present-day sheikh.
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to  lean outside to  pull your brakes on. There are lots of stories about 
th a t  car.

J u s t  before I close I would like to tell you three or four stories 
illustrating the  type of impression we m ade on people who were here 
a t the time. You have to remember th a t  the average m an in K uw ait 
knew nothing of C hristianity. They did have one idea—they thought 
th a t  we C hristians never prayed. Because we pray inside, and we 
don’t  go out and get up on a tank  and pray as they do, they thought 
we d id n 't pray. As we walked on the streets children used to  call 
out: “The English, the English, they don’t  p ray .’’ Sometimes they
said, “The English don’t p ray; the chicken is better than  th ey .” A 
chicken leans down to take a sip and puts his head back and the 
Arab would say the chicken was praying. I haven 't heard those 
cries for m any years. There was another we used to hear: “The
Englishman, the wearer of the hat, he will die tonight, he will die 
tonight, there is no doubt of th a t .’’ I ought to  say here, too, th a t 
you have to  remember th a t M oham m ed the prophet himself seems to 
have gotten almost everything th a t he knew about C hristianity  from 
the old apocryphal books, those left out by the people who pu t out 
our present Bible. In those books C hrist taugh t sermons from His 
cradle and the Christ Child made pigeons out of clay. B ut the real 
heart and the principles of C hristianity  never got through.

One day an old friend of mine and I were going out to  the mail, 
sail boats in those days, and it was ju s t after the great disaster to  the 
Titanic, th a t great liner th a t h it an iceberg and sank. We were talking 
about this accident and he turned to  me and said, “ I have heard the 
story of the American millionaire who saw a woman w ithout her life 
belt and he took his off and gave it to  her. The millionaire was lost 
and the woman was saved. Doctor, tell me, would you have done 
th a t?” I said, “ I t ’s an insult to  a Christian and an Englishman to 
ask th a t  question.'' “Oh,’’ he said, “ I know you will say th a t Chris
tian ity  is all built on the question of self-sacrifice.’’ I said, "Yes, 
exactly." Then he said, “There is another question. If you and Mrs. 
M ylrea had both taken poison and you had enough antidote for one, 
would you give it to her or drink it yourself?’’ “The answer is the 
same," I said, “any Christian, any W esterner, would do the same. 
Our sign is women and children first. I t  all goes back to  the sacrifices 
and service of Jesus Christ. The whole essence of our civilization is 
service and it is th a t  th a t you Arabs haven’t  learned and don 't learn."

Ju s t  one more story. It was a t the tim e th a t  Edw ard VIII  was 
about to  abdicate. You all remember the story how Edw ard got 
mixed up with this Mrs. Simpson. The whole town of K uw ait was 
buzzing with the story. One of the Sheikhs came out one afternoon and 
he said, “Doctor, have you time to tell me about this? W hat is this? 
Come on up to the house." Then he said, “W hy is Edw’ard abdicating 
his throne?" I took down my Arabic Book of Common P rayer and 
I read him a large portion of our m arriage service in Arabic— “in sick
ness, in health, for richer for poorer”—a lifelong bond. I said, “W hat 
is he doing? H e is trying to  m arry a woman who had already been 
m arried twice and both her former husbands are still living." I said, 
“You see, our idea of woman and your idea of woman are quite different,
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Clinic patients gather for prayers on the veranda of the Kuwait Hospital.

bu t Jesus considered the woman to  be equal to  the man. He went 
ou t of His way to  quote from the Old T estam ent to prove the poin t.” 
We talked about an hour. Then he borrowed the Book of Common 
Prayer and th a t  book went the rounds of every mejlis in K uw ait and 
did a lot of work on its own account. Few of us realize w hat a tre 
mendous impression the abdication of Edw ard m ade on these people 
where the Sheikh is an autocrat, where the Sheikh can do anything he 
pleases, and where they cannot question his actions. They cannot 
conceive of a country where o ther people have something to  say about 
a king’s private family life. One can continue indefinitely, b u t I 
give these stories to  show you how we try  to  p u t across the great 
principles for which we have fought th e  two m ost appalling wars in 
history and for which we m ay again have to  fight. Righteousness is 
the best of the  good things th a t we have had to  fight for. If there is 
any justification for war, it is standing up for the right as against 
the wrong. T hank  you.
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GOOD NEIGHBORS IN ARABIA
Beth Calloway

(M r . Calloway is a missionary of the Southern Baptist Church. A  
few  years ago that church decided to open up  work in Arabia, suggestion 
being made that the Hadhramaut might be the field. Our Board at once 
offered its services for any helpful cooperation and Rev. and Mrs. Merle 
Calloway have been living in Bahrain, studying the language and the 
methods of our Adission. Recently they have been joined by Dr. and Mrs. 
L o m e  Brown, medical missionaries and M iss  Ruth  Swann, a nurse 
sailed a few weeks ago to jo in  them. We rejoice over these reinforcements 
and our missionaries have been very happy in their association with these 
f ine young recruits.— Editor)

While my husband and I were attending H arvard  and Radcliffe, 
we wrote Dr. Samuel Zwemer requesting an interview on his trip  to 
Boston. We thought we wanted to  ask his advice on things Moslem, 
b u t actually we wanted to tell him about our glowing plans for work 
in Palestine and Lebanon. However, every tim e we talked enthu
siastically about our plans for Palestine, he would answer, “Yes, 
th a t 's  fine, bu t after a couple of years in Palestine you really ought 
to go to  A rabia.’’ L ittle did we dream  th a t Dr. Zwemer s unexpected 
advice would tu rn  out to be the Lord’s will for us. We did spend two 
and a half years in Palestine, b u t have now been nearly two years in 
Bahrain a t  the kind invitation of the Arabian Mission, while preparing 
for our life’s work in other unevangelized parts of Arabia.

As we began the trip  from Palestine, our minds were naturally  
filled w ith  questions about the new' country to which we w-ere going. 
J u s t  how different would it be? Would the Arabs of B ahrain be much 
the same as those of Palestine? W hat about the religion of Islam as 
found in A rabia— would it be purer, more fanatical? How would 
the opportunities for preaching the message of C hrist’s redemption 
for the lost souls of men compare with the opportunities in Palestine?

On our arrival in B ahrain we were impressed with the hospitality 
of the Arab peoples here. When we go out to visit, they go ou t of 
their way to make us feel a t home. How generous they are with 
their refreshments! We m ust never leave w ithout them, and even 
the poorest people bring out huge trays filled w ith food for us. They 
are ever so insistent th a t  we eat ju s t as much as we possibly can, and 
often more than  we com fortably can. One frequently feels very hesi
ta n t in taking much, knowing th a t perhaps they will have to  do w ith
out. Y et their desire to  be generous to  us is so great th a t  we realize 
they would be hu rt if ŵ e did not partake of it. We love this hospi
ta lity  because it is so genuine and natural. The Arabs of Palestine, 
too, are noted for their hospitality. B u t we often felt th a t  they knew  
th a t they  were noted for it, and were very conscious of the tra it  in 
themselves, and anxious to  prove to the stranger th a t  all th a t had 
been said about them  was true. The hospitality we found in Bahrain 
seemed all the more valuable for its spontaneity, its complete lack of 
self-consciousness, its sheer naturalness.

We found m uch more Arab dress here in Bahrain than  in Palestine. 
The la tte r has had so m any years of British residents and influence of
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the European Jews, th a t m any have discarded the picturesque native 
dress for our western clothes. The difference in the appearance of the 
women is particularly  striking. M ost Moslem women in Palestine 
wear a regular western dress, which is covered simply by a short 
black silk coat when going out. A very sheer black veil is worn over 
their faces, which gives one the impression of fulfillment of the le tter 
of the law, rather than  the spirit, as one can easily see through it. 
Usually the face so covered is heavily m ade up according to  the very 
latest Hollywood style. The m ajority of the women wear their hair 
cu t short, curled with a perm anent wave according to the latest mode 
Some of their hair-dos are very elaborate, and the women have not 
learned the a rt of doing their hair themselves. I t  is quite custom ary 
for a Lebanese woman to engage a hairdresser to  come to  her house 
a t a regular hour each day to  comb her hair. Until he arrives, the 
hair is left uncombed. I called on one lady whose hair was still un
combed a t noon. She apologized, saying th a t her hairdresser had 
failed to  come and lamented, "I don’t  have the faintest idea w hat to 
do to  it.” The women here, on the o ther hand, are enveloped from 
head to  toe with long dress, cloaks and veils or masks.

One is beginning to  see western m ake-up on m any of the young 
women here, bu t no t nearly to  the extent th a t one sees it in Palestine. 
Here, too, m any more use the Arab skin dyes to decorate the face. 
Young women who do use the modern cosmetics still wear long, 
braided hair.

Arab Girls o f M iss Ruth Jackson s school in Bahrain enjoy their American dolls from  
the Sewing Guild boxes.
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One finds this m atter of difference in dress somewhat indicative 
of the whole general a ttitude of the two groups of people. The Pales
tin ian  and Lebanese Arabs are striving m ightily to  be more like their 
western brothers and sisters. One is very conscious of their effort to 
prove th a t they are “ju st like us.” To be sure, B ahrain is being very 
much affected by the influx of so m any W esterners, and m any are 
gradually changing their ways in order to  be more like them. Yet 
one feels th a t they are still basically “A rab” Arabs and proud of it. 
For this we have great respect. We w?an t to see these people accept 
the Christ whom we preach; we w ant to see their hearts changed 
from sinful black to  snowy white through His blood shed for them ; 
we w ant to  see them  becoming more Christ-like in their daily lives 
and in their attitudes toward their fellow men. B ut we have not come 
to m ake them  into Americans. We like to  see them  retaining their 
own dress, their own customs (those, of course, th a t  are com patible 
with our C hristian faith), we appreciate their natural dignity and 
their willingness to be w hat they are—Arabs. We long for the time 
when there will be a strong group of such people to preach the Gospel 
message to the people of Arabia, for they can understand and reach 
their own so much better than  we.

In Palestine, of course, we learned the custom of Arab coffee drink
ing. On arrival here, however, wre learned th a t both the coffee itself 
and the way of serving it were different. The Palestinian coffee is 
thick, black, Turkish coffee w ithout the addition of spices. I t  is 
served in small cups similar to  our demi-tasse cups, w ith saucers. 
The cups are filled in the kitchen and then served on a tray , much 
the same as we serve it. Here the coffee is m ade the real Arab way 
and brought in to  the guests in the brass coffee pot. Then a small 
am ount is poured into small handless cups, w ithout saucers, and often 
w ith spices added. In Palestine each person is served his own indi
vidual cup, no m atte r how m any guests there are. Here, all drink 
from five or six cups, passed from one to another. Coffee drinking 
tim e has always been and still is a difficult tim e for me, as I have 
always heartily disliked coffee of any sort. Y et I find it m uch easier 
to  drink this coffee than  I would to  drink a cup of American coffee 
a t home. Perhaps th a t is only because there is so much less of it in 
a cup. Perhaps, too, it is because I knowr th a t here I have a real 
reason for drinking—a desire to  showr friendliness to the people whom 
we w ant to  win to  Christ.

We found the transition  from Palestinian Arabic to  Bahrain Arabic 
very difficult. Perhaps the change would no t seem very great to some
one who knew Arabic well b u t to  us, “wobbly" as we were in the 
language, it seemed m ountainous. So m uch of the pronunciation is 
different, as well as the vocabulary. The Arab is intensely proud of 
his language and in each country the inhabitants wax exuberant over 
the particular brand of Arabic th a t  is spoken there. I have heard 
m any a Palestinian say with the u tm ost conviction, “We Palestinians 
have the best, the purest, m ost nearly classical language in all the 
Arabic-speaking world. If you really w ant to  learn good Arabic, 
come here.’’ And I have heard an equal num ber of B ahrain Arabs 
say ju s t as positively, “The Arabic of B ahrain is the purest and finest
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Arabic there is. The people in Palestine, Syria, Egypt, ju s t don’t  
know how to speak it  properly. If you w ant to  learn pure Arabic, 
come here.” I m ention this simply as a bit of insight into the Arabic 
mind and character. The fact of the m atte r is th a t all use some of 
the good Arabic and all have a share of colloquial corruptions. To 
us, who were used to  Palestinian Arabic, th a t  of B ahrain seemed 
very crude a t first; yet the missionaries from here, visiting Palestine, 
feel the same about the language there. B ut a t any rate, all agree 
th a t  Arabic is the “ language of the angels.”

Perhaps one reason Dr. Zwemer w anted us to  go to  Arabia was 
th a t  it is so much more “The M oslem W orld” than  is Palestine or 
Lebanon. Here, the population is nearly entirely M oslem; there are 
no Arabic-speaking Greek Orthodox or Armenian C hristians to  side
track  the missionary to Moslems. The fact th a t  there are so few 
Christians, even in name, explains why the few C hristian churches are 
still in the first stage of development. However, this provides Arabian 
missionaries the golden opportunity  of developing an indigenous, 
self-supporting and self-governing church from the beginning. Pales
tin ian  missionaries envy their Arabian brothers th a t  chance.

The absence of a C hristian population means th a t the schools and 
hospitals have no C hristian young people from which to  draw teachers 
and nurses, as in Palestine and Lebanon. This creates a real problem 
for all m issionary institutions in Arabia—a problem th a t demands the 
prayers and help of Christians everywhere. In the Levant, there is 
no excuse for a m issionary's work to  be ham pered by non-Christian 
helpers, bu t in Arabia it seems unavoidable a t present.

The very nature of the situation in Arabia has dem anded and 
created a larger percentage of missionary institutions for each evan
gelist th an  in Palestine or Lebanon. An evangelist can enter the 
la tte r two more easily than  m ost parts  of Arabia. However, the 
necessity of institutions in Arabia has dem anded th a t  the missionary 
force give a larger proportion of tim e to  institutional routine than  
would be necessary in some other countries of the N ear East. I t  
follows th a t  there is less tim e for personal evangelism. Therefore 
those holding the ropes a t  home are asked to  pray  th a t the Lord will 
use every opportunity  for entering the  hearts of people; th a t  the 
Holy Spirit will enter into these souls in their deep need for a personal 
savior.

Seeing Palestine had impressed upon us how few missionaries there 
are in Arabia. A t Newm an's School of Missions in Jerusalem  it was 
agreed th a t there are far more missionaries in Jerusalem  alone than  
in all the land of Arabia. I t  was this th a t  the  Lord used to  lead us 
to  Arabia, and it is our prayer th a t  the Lord will lead m any more 
workers into His harvest field. Evangelists, doctors, nurses, teachers— 
all w ith a real passion for the lost souls of m en—are needed urgently.

We are ever so grateful to  the missionaries of the A rabian Mission 
for extending their hospitality to  us while we are preparing for our 
work. T ruly they  have shown themselves akin to  the  Arabs with 
wrhom they  work in their kindness and helpfulness to  us. We feel 
th a t  we have profited immensely from this opportunity  to  watch 
them  a t work and to  be with them  “ laborers together w ith G od.”
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A traveler, seeing the coast line of the western and lower p art of 
the Arabian peninsula, involuntarily comes to  realize th a t Arabia is 
a hard country. As far as the eye can see, beginning with the west 
coast bordered by the Red Sea, all along its nearly 1400 miles of 
southern coast along the Indian Ocean, up along the southeast to 
northw est coast line bordering on the A rabian Sea and the Gulf of 
Oman, the traveler sees nothing bu t high, bare, cragged, forbidding- 
looking m ountains whose only a ttrac tion  is in their impressive for
mations. In one bay on the eastern coast lies M uscat. As the  steam er 
approaches this semicircle of m ountains, w ith its white and cement- 
gray buildings in the foreground, the general exclamation is, “Howr 
picturesque!" B u t anyone who knows anything a t  all about M uscat 
realizes th a t life and work in M uscat need more than  the picturesque 
to give the stam ina needed to  carry on and continue day by day, 
year by year, in this place, shunned by so many.

A rabia for the  first time. He 
asked, as do so m any others even today, “W hat do you expect to  do 
in Arabia? Do you expect to  convert these Moslems? Does anyone 
dare to  expect th a t  they will change or can be changed?” In my 
experience, I gave the only possible answer, “ We can’t  change them, 
but God can.” To this he m ade no reply.

The one answer to  any doubter, as well as to  the  believer, is God’s 
own challenging question to  us, “ Is there anything too hard  for m e?” 
He meets our helplessness over against this superhum an problem of 
winning Moslems for C hrist w ith His great promise, “ I will take away 
the stony heart ou t of your flesh and I will give you a heart of flesh.” 
He gives us the  certain ty  of the power of His word when he asks, 
“ Is no t m y word as a fire and like a ham m er th a t breaketh the rock 
in pieces?” H e adds His promise, “M y word shall not re turn  unto 
me void, b u t it shall accomplish th a t which I please and it shall pros
per in the thing whereto I sent it.” These assurances, these promises 
and challenges hold before us a p icture of the very kind of field,

Gateway in Muscat

Even as one m ight exclaim, 
“ Can anything ever grow, ever 
be harvested .on these rocky 
hills?” and m ight ask, w ith the 
doubter, “ If the Lord would 
m ake windows in heaven, might 
this thing be?” So, in bringing 
the  message of salvation to  
these bedrock, fanatic Moslems 
m ight one exclaim, “M ight this 
thing be? Can the  leopard 
change his spots?” I was 
challenged with these very 
questions by the captain of the 
steam er th a t  was taking me to
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physically and spiritually, in which the Arabian Mission labors, even 
as if they were given especially to  us.

In giving our testim ony to  the great blessings the Lord has bestowed 
on us in M uscat, we sta te  it in the words Miss L u tton  so often used 
about our life here in M uscat— “Here I have received tons and tons 
of blessings.”

This year the Mission celebrated its sixtieth anniversary. Each 
station has its own particular history to  review, to study  and to  eval
uate. The opposition which broke out so unexpectedly and so de
term inedly last winter in M uscat has p u t a check on all our activities 
b u t th a t  check has led us to take stock of the  work, to take an inven
tory  as the m erchants do in casting up gains and losses, to  stand still 
and see w hat God has wrought.

M uscat was one of the first three stations occupied by the Mission. 
I t  was chosen because it was an im portant place; it was the seat of 
government for southeast Arabia, and it was a strategic center from 
which to  reach all of the large territories of the B atina and Oman. 
Years of patien t seed sowing preceded any visible results. These 
were years of waiting, praying, hoping, and then to  two of these first 
laborers, Dr. and M rs. Cantine, the Lord granted the sure confidence 
and hope th a t  two men came to  the light and th a t both died in the 
faith. They also had the joy  of knowing, th a t  one of the women 
whom they had tau g h t was later baptized in Bahrain, together with 
her convert husband and th a t  both kept the faith unto  the end.

The years rolled on, other workers came and went, each one con
tribu ting  his p art in m aking M uscat w hat it is today. To M iss L utton 
and M r. Van Peursem was granted the joy  of seeing one, well-versed 
in the  Koran, come to the Savior, to  see him baptized, and to  become 
a public preacher and an effective witness to  Jesus the Son of God. 
Through his efforts and prayers, w ith those of the missionaries, his 
wife also became a baptized believer. Together they were privileged 
for a period of years to m ake their home a beacon light for Jesus. 
And then  as so often happens in the C hristian’s life, God in his mys
terious way led through the dark valley and only one visible member 
was left of the church m ilitan t in M uscat, and th a t  one a woman of 
no account or influence, no possible power or pillar of strength, as 
Moslems judge women. Again came the reminder, “The things which 
are impossible w ith m an are possible for G od.” N o t the high, the 
m ighty, the noble—but the lowly, the weak, the despised are his 
instrum ents to  bring glory to  His grace. I t  was this weak woman of 
no account in Moslem eyes who stood firm when facing a howling mob 
as she declared and reiterated her stand  for Christ. L ater she was 
called to  face the  judges, and not knowing w hat the decision would 
be, three times she sta ted  clearly and firmly th a t  she was a Christian. 
The Lord so overruled m atters th a t  she was let go w ith the sentence— 
a prisoner at large in Muscat. Years have softened th a t  sentence 
while her witness stands, her influence has grown and has been used 
of God to  touch others.

Six m onths after the foregoing incident occurred began our con
nection with M uscat. D uring those first weeks in our new field of 
work very often the picture and the parable of the  hard, bare moun
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tains and the hard, unbelieving hearts were intermingled. How often 
came the thought, can anything ever grow on these rocks? Can 
these hearts ever respond to  the gospel message? When the winter 
rains came we noticed th a t indeed on these barren rocks things were 
growing, and we learned th a t when pulverized, some of this rock 
makes very fertile soil. Again God seemed to say, “ Is there anything 
too hard for m e?” Can not he also pulverize the hard hearts and 
rain on them  his grace? Then came the  prayer, “Add, Lord, ten to 
every believer.” D are we limit God? Let there be ten to  every ten 
until there shall be a countless num ber out of every tribe and tongue 
and nation. We were not alone in praying; there were our supporting 
churches who prayed with us and there were individuals, m any of 
them  now in their heavenly home, who prayed the prayer that availeth 
and th a t still prevails. In particular there were M aude and H enrietta 
Zwemer who had such a large stake in this claim for C hrist in the 
person of their brother Peter Zwemer who labored and died for M uscat.

Typical Muscat masonry

God answered these prayers; he sent his blessing; he gave the in
crease, and we have seen the one baptized member become eighteen. 
We have seen three persons come to  a knowledge of the tru th  and 
accept it, for whom we have scriptural reason to  believe th a t they, 
even in their eleventh hour, turned to  Jesus and heard His voice say| 
‘Come.” There are others who are avowed disciples, who openly 

stand on the Lord’s side in their daily w alk ; others who are secret 
followers; others who declare their faith to  us personally, or in places 
where they  will no t be betrayed; still others who by their silent in
terest and evident hunger for the W ord declare th a t they are being 
drawn to the Savior.

When we first arrived in M uscat the attendance a t services was 
five or six. T hat increased until in 1940 the chapel was enlarged. 
The increase continued and last year a second enlargement was planned. 
The daily morning prayers had a steady growth and the last morning
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we gathered in peace there were forty-two. From  tim e to time new 
faces were seen, showing th a t these meetings were talked about, and 
in this particularly  we recognize the influence of one of our Christian 
women. M atrah  had its own m orning prayers with good attendance 
so th a t the combined influence of both places was considerable.

D uring these years the teaching of reading was stressed and about 
forty have received instruction. N ot all have succeeded and some 
discontinued. Flowever, there are others who still struggle with the 
rudim ents and of these some still read poorly and others read quite 
well. Our great satisfaction is th a t now, when they are prevented from 
coming to  us, they  can read their Bibles with profit in their homes. 
The class for instruction in the fundam entals of our faith  was faith
fully attended, and 'by  others than  the baptized members of the church 
as well. . ;

We are fhankful for the quiet in which the work has gone on for 
so m any years. In M uscat’s early history each convert was faced 
w ith the danger of violent death. It m ay be th a t the  Lord, in the 
early years,, took to  Himself those already mentioned, away from the 
w rath of man, for we read, “Thou shalt hide them  in the secret of 
th y  presence from the pride of m an.’’ In the period of quiet which 
we have enjoyed there has been tim e for the needed growth and 
development. While a t home on furlough some one asked us, “Are 
these Christians strong enough, should persecution come, to  stand?’’ 
We could only answer, “We hope so.’’ To which our faith adds, 
“ We believe so,’’ because His word tells us, “Faithful is He th a t called 
you, who also will to  do it.’’ The things which are impossible with 
men are possible with G od.”
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